
BUSINESS NOTICES.
A TIME INCIDENT.

'Tisstrange whatcirculation Fame
Will giveunto slavered name,

• Which merit does attend!
To brisk New -York I lately went,
And beard a prudent-looking gent

Thus speaking to a,friend:
"Such 111 made clothes beat all!

Bather thanbe again served so,
To Philadelphia I'll go, •

And buy at Tower Hall!"
OW stock qlClothing is the largest and most complete

On this city, surpassed by none in material, style and
fit, and sold at prices guaranteed lower than the lowest.

TOWER Ria,L,
No. tde Market street,

BENNETT CO.

OVER THE BORDER..
The war-cloud has shifted,we've seen it deptrt,

For the country's united ae firm as before,
As thebleat hug ofpeace coma to gladden thehear 4

But a speck ofthe cloud is on Canada's shore.
And "overthebinder" Bluenoses are drilling

In squads all the day toprepare for the fight,
'While out good Uncle Samuel is neutral, and wiling
Aat dti genial neighbors should keep up tneir

fright.
Itis said that the "Fenian" wax have deferred

Unill their "headcentre" shall give oat the word;

"Int wehopehe will not say a word to debar
The people frtm buying TINE CLOTH= AT THE

•Teran.".
p. B —The stock of READ-menn Clothingat the

'STAR" is the beat to be found in Philadelphia, and
embraces every style ofgarment worn, and in our
stock of piece goods canbe found every grade and va-
riety, Our prices are also lower than those of any
other house, of whichfact all cansatisfy themselves by
obtaining the prices elsewhere before coming to cue

STAR CLOTHING 1001PCMICII,
09 CHESTNUT taiszEr. SIGN OF THE STAR.

PERRY & CO.

STEINPIANWAY &OS WNWIMAre now acknowledged the beat infilith
skuments In Europe as weU as America. They are
issed, In public madprivate. j'y the greatest &Mats
jawing In rope, by '9'031 BM.OW, DRRYuCHOCIC,
Law, JAELL, and others; in thhi countrybylifmr-s,
ALMON,WOLFSOI3N, etc, Forsale only by

BT ASIUS BROS.,
BM- Li 1006 Chestnutstreet.

.CHICEERINGlIIMGRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHTMPLANO&
Fißy.six Medals in America and Europe, and 80,000

instruments in use.
GreatCollection of ORGANS and MELODEONS.

New Ware Rooms, 914 CHESTNUT street.
znbB-sa,tu,th W. H. DUTTON.

IffleFA:los :
ge A' :: A"

OILS PIANO FDRTES.
The only place where these unri-

valed instruments can be bad In
J.PhEiladeLDUlphia. Is at

. GO'S.
IlelZturtif Seventhand Chestnut.

iImREDUCTION! luiDuarlosl! .....iia...141Steck &Co 's $625 Pianos fur $525
Steck & Co.'s 575 " " 475 5t f
Raven & Bacon's 550 " " 460
Raven & Bacon's 500" 400"

Haines Bra's. 400 " " 300
Inb244f1 J. E. GOULD, Seventhand chestnut.
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METROPOLITAN MARKETS.

The New York newspapers give us
occasional glimpses of the delights of
Metropolitan life. We do not mean
Central Park, Fifth avenue, or Broad-
way life, for their glories are sung daily
by half a million ofadmiring Gothamite
voices, and their praises diurnally de-
mand the services of the pens of scores
ofnewspaper scribes. These features of
the "Commercial Metropolis" are kept
in the broad noonday glare of public
notice, and the glances at some other
New York institutions are only oeca-
siona ly vouchsafed us. Take their
public markets for instance, markets
that no decentPhiladelphian could be
hired to pass through, and which he
never approaches within smelling dis-
tance of without a shudder at the mias-
matic odor withwhich they burthen the
lair: Within a day or two the Sanitary
Committee of the Board of Health made
areport concerning one or two of these
dainty marts. The report, among other
things, says as follows, con eerning the
Washington Market:

"Those portions of the original building
immediately upon the streets are provided
with light stone or plank floors, beneath
which are cellars used for thestorage offruit
and other articles of food. The building
Thus constructed forms imperfectly a hollow
square, and the space thus inclosed has
beenroofed and floored, but it is without
collars. Beneath thisfloor are drains which
have become clogged by the accumulation
of filth, in consequence of which not only
are the drippings from the fish and other
stalls retained in and beneath the floors, but
during a rain the water conducted from the
.-roof by tin leaders into said drains has no
proper outlet and finds its way through va-
rious crevices and holes into the cellars of
the outer buildings. These cellars are pro-
vided with floors, beneath which the water
accumulates. At the time ofour inspection
the water beneath these cellar floors had a
depthofsome six inches. The floors both
of the market and the cellars are in many
places rotten. In view of the above facts
weare of the opinion that Washington Mar-
ket is in a condition dangerous to life and
detrimental to health, and it is also our
opinion that this nuisance can only be
abated by the removal of the market."

Adjoining this market there is a
dumping ground for street dirt: not
such harmless stuff as that which
delighted the heart of its owner in
`Boffin,s Yard;" but something essen-
tially Metropolitan inits nastiness. The
Inspector of the B oard, in descanting
upon this savory subject, says:

"About 300 card loads of filth are thrown
upon this vacant space daily, and lie there
until they are sold for manure. This mass
of filth attains sometimes enormous dimen-
sions, running the whole length of the headof the slip, and rising 25 feet inbight. Fre-
quently rotten fruit, offal, dead fowls andputrid meats lend their noisome odors tothe stench already exhaled from the manureheap.

"On the vest side of the market themanure is piled against the backs of thestalls, and in spite of the planking, evenwhere it is double, and the interstices arefilled with saw-dust, a foul and pestilentialliquid oozes through, diffusing an exceed-ingly noxious smell, and in many casescominz in contact with the 'vegetablesex-posedt for sale. The tainted atmospherespoite the meats, and renders the 'vicinitydisgusting and unwholesome in the ex-treme."
Fulton market is just like Washing-

Un market in respect to dirtiness andnastiness, "only more so," perhaps.
The Sanitary Committee conceived it
best 'not to touch upon that branch of
the subject; orperhaps they thought the
Washington market a sufficient dose for
one sittingof the Sanitary mtgnates of
the "Metropolis." They however paid
some little attention to -the fish market
at the foot ofFulton Street as they went
along, and gave a pleasant account of
how the fish that are kept half alive in
the water, for sale, were sickened, and
poisoned by a sewerwhi-Oh discharges its
contents into this identical water. Upon
this port the scribe who xepQrted the

proceedings of the Board. pleasantly
remarks:

"The Board of Health will probably
appoint an inspector of fish, and after that,
we suspect, dead lobsters will be unknown
in our market, and poisonous and spotted
fish, gasping for breath, while lying supine
lb their native element, will not be forcibly
dragged from an easy death in the,water to
a violent one in the jostling trucks that
crowd our thoroughfares."

We have no Fifth avenue in Phila-
delphia, althoughwe have several streets
in the'city where people can manage to
live pretty snugly and comfortably;
there is scarcely as much of Chestnut
street as there is of Broadway; while
Fairmount Park makes no pretence of
rivalling the great "Central" of the
Metropolis. Nor do we have such horrid
holes as are described above to poison
the food of thepeople before it reaches
their mouths. But we do havespacious,
airy, cleanly and elegant market houses,
where the choicest meats are displayed
upon cool marble tables, where fat pout.:
try is found pendant from convenient
tenter hooks, and where sound vegeta-
bles and wholesome fish may be hadfree
from sewer taints or the contamination
'of manure heaps. We have it uponNew
York authority that the Fifth avenue
contains just three hundred and forty
dwellings. Doesthe gloryofhavingthree
hundred and forty families lodged in
brown stone, clothed in broadcloth and
fine linen, and faring sumptuously every
day upon "tainted meats," "decaying
vegetables," "dead lobsters," and "poi-
soned and spotted fish," compensate for
such institutions as the Washington and
Fulton markets that infect the air and
poison the food of three quarters of a
million of people? We, in Philadelphia
think not, and we consequently manage
things differently.

THE ROWER OF A DIVERSIFIED IN-
DESTRY.

We take the follOwing interesting and
instructive paragraph from a very able
speeoh•orl "HomeLabor," delivered in
Congress, on the 6th inst., by the Hon.
J. B. Grinnell,nf lowa. "A sagacious
rebel general," says Mr. Grinnell, re-
cently remarked :

"We made two great mistakes. Had we
avoided them we should have conquered
you. The first was that we did not sub-
stantially destroy the protective features or
thetariff in the winter session of 1857-58 by
an act which provided a rapid annual slid-
ing scale to free trade. As a Democratic
measure, we could have passed such a
law, and held it tight on you till it had
closed tbe furnaces, worksnops, woollen
and cotton mills, and steel and bar and
iron works of the whole North and West,
and scattered your workmen over the prai-
ries and Territories. When the war was
ready for you you wouldn't have been
ready for the war. You could not have
armed and equipped and pnt in the field
large army, nor builtanavy. You would
have been withoutsupplies, machinery and
workmen, and you would have been with-
out money and credit. Our second mistake
was in withdrawing our senators and re-
presentatives from your Congress. Had we
left them there, their votes, combined with
the Northern Democrats, would have
thwarted every military and financial mea-
sure necessaryto enableyou to carry on the
war for a sufficient length of time to have
enabled usto seize the government, occupy
some of your States, obtain recognition
abroad, and dictate hard terms to you.
How the —we blundered in these. two
respects, I can't understand, except upon
the hypothesis of an overruling Provi-
dence."

The rebels generally had about as in-
adequatean idea of the very first condi-
tions upon which national power and
greatness were based as any people in
Christendom. It seems never for one
moment, prior to the war, when they
were hatching their schemes of treason
and rebellion, to have occurred to even
the ablest of them, that purely agricul-
tural countries are invariably poor and
weak; and that a diversified industry is
absolutely necessary as the foundation'
of a great and powerful empire.

It was only when they found them-
selves engaged in a struggle for life, that
the conviction seemed to have dawned
upon them that their system of in-
dustry was inherently weak, and lacked
thevitality.necessary to a state of war
upon a grand scale. Now that they
havebeen crushed by the Government,
aided as it has been by our gallant
soldiers and sailors, and the harmonious
working of the plough, the loom, the
anvil, the mine and the workshop,these
Southern rebels begin to appreciate some
of the most potent ' elements which
have been wielded for their overthrow.

The history of the world furnishes no
more instructive lesson than that to
which we have alluded. The value ofa
thoroughly diversified industry as the
means toward national power and great-
ness having been demonstrated even to
the conviction ofrebels, it is to be hoped
that the lesson has not been thrown
away upon ourselves. Let us one and
all resolve that such shall not be the
case, and that one of our great aims in
the future shall be to develop the
wonderful resources of our country,
North and South, East andWest.

Earle's Sale of Pictures.
The sale of the pictures collected byMessrs,

James S. Earle tit Sons was concluded last
evening,at the Auction Store of Mr.B.Scott,
Jr., Chestnut street The atendance
was full and the prices were better, as a
whole, than on the first evening. The
wholeproceeds of the sale, during the two
evenings, was about $38,000. We give be-low the prices of some of the most promi-
nent pictures. "AVolunteerfor theUnion,"
by Carl Hubner, $1,600; "Monte Morra,"
by Ruwassey, $1,530; "Little Red Riding
Rood," by Bosch, $685 : " The Doubtful
Customer," by Hiddeman, $915; "Behind
the Mill," by Lunch, $760; "The Roadside
Inn, in a Winter Storm," by Zimmerman,
$850; ".The Artist's Studio," by Litschaner,
$425; "The' Unlucky Ntimber," by Lit-
schauer, $350; "Souvenir of Normandy," by
Boguet, $530; "The Puzzled Policeman,"by Boker, $575; "Teaching the Tune," by
Wiesselchrink, $785. Many others brought
fair prices, while alarge munher were Baal-
Aced,
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I PRE PHRUNOLOGIOAFC JOURNAL- FOR
Arum, has been received, with its -usual
variety df interesting •sketches ofmen and
things, and miscellaneous articles upon live
subjects. Prof. J. L. Capen, No, 25 South
Tenth street, is the agent for the stourna in
this city.

Large Sale—Extra Valuable Real Estate.
On referring to the' auction column of Messrs

Thrums & Sons, it will be found that their sale of
Tuesday next will include a very large amount ofmost
valuable real estate. tbe most Importaut 'sale of real
estate thls season.

TRUSTEES' SALE.—VALUARLE REAL ESTATE.—The
sale of the 10th ofApril will Include several very
valuable properties. by order of Trustees, including
extra valuable business stand, O. 1010 CussvNuT

reet, extending thromhto hansom street; property
known SS • OurHouse," Library street, opposite the
CUSTOM HOUSE: residence west of Penn Square. and
valuable wharf, hchuyikill river property, Filbert
street, west of Ninth street, 50 feet front,

Peremptory Soles of Ben! ,Mate, by
JamesA. Freeman, Auctioneer..

James A. Freemen. Auctioneer. advertises onthe
last page of to•day's paper a number ofvaluable pro-
perties, to be sold on the 18th of next month, at the
Es change. ',lncluded are the Estates ofCharter Henry
_Fisher, aeceased; Andrew _Keyser, deceased; John Best,
deceased; Sarah C. Gee, deceased; Barbara IVlell, de-
ceased, and Catharine Steel deceased, nearly all to be
sold without reserve. Severalvaluable tracts oftruck
and meadow land are added to the sale next Wednes-
day.

M.Thomas de Sons invite the attention
of tonnoissenrs to the sale of flue OriginalPaintings
and Bare .Engravings, being the private collection of
'the late3chni Neagle, Artist,at the Acadelof Fine
Arts,onattoroay, shit Init., at Ir,o'clock in t e=lin-
ing. They - 4111 be on exhibition during all -day and
'evening Friday, 80th inst. Catalogues nowready.

re= °BUMP. BUILDER.
1781 ustICENNUT STREET

and 218 LOIIGE STREET.
Mechanics ofevery branch required terhousebuild-

ingand fittingpromptly furnished. jaB-em*
IAT/ONEttY—LETTIiat, CAP AND NOTE

1.7 PAPARS, ENVELOPM, BLANK BOOKS, and
every requisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
lowestdlguresat

J. E. DOWNINa' nstationery Store,
mal2-Whif Eighth street.two doorsabove Walnut.

V
VART.Etti DE VISITEFOR 411.—Yon will search in
vain for Pictures that surpass them in stVo.~ ere.

cation or finish. See specimens. B. F. RELAUM'S,
624 Ai oh street.

FOB MOVABLE BLACK BOARDS, Photographic
!screens. or very heavy Bedsteads, we have a

strong largewheeled Bracket taster. which is very
suitable; also, a variety or other Casters. TRU-
MAN dt SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Market
street, below Ninth.

81 FOR LARGE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS,fine spe-
cimens of art, of rare accuracy of likeness and

natural style. Now Is the time; go to REVILER'S,
Second street. above Green.
T AEONAND SMALL RAND. DINNERAND TEA.
1.4 BELLS, and Spring Bel, Calls, for sale at the
Bardware Store of TRUMSN & SHAW, No. 535
(EightThirty-five)Market street. below Ninth.
D DUCED PRlGES.—Photographs, of all styles.

Persoks desiring Photographs, suould obtain Mem
at helmet's present prices. executed in superior man-
ner, at REMER'S, uallery, Second et , above Green.
etAtIEFERIN't SCIESOIIS, with two and three

nrongs,• Ruffle, Cap, llounoe and Miss Cook's
P.tent Pohang Irons. Gerse and Smoothriad
Irons. for sale at the Hardwaie Store of Titiniteti &

-11/kW wo. 835 (Eight Thirty-live) Market street,
below Math.

L73 THE ORPHANS' COURT FOB THE CITY
AND lXillsiTY OF PHILADELPHIA, Estate of

MARTIN BAUMAN, deceased. The Auditor ap-
pointtd by the Court to audit. settle and adjust the
account of Lewis C. Iti.nman. administrator of
Martin Bauman, deceased, and to report distribution
ul thebalance in the hands of the accountant, will
meet the parties intere,ted for the purposes of his w,-r
pointment. on .MON DAN. April 9th,1866. at 4 o'clock
P. M at his office, No. 217 South Third street. Phila-
delphia. S. HENRY NORRLS,

mhos-tit auditor.

Ehlitg-rgs."k:l""h .,:„-glitTe‘-si',:Jll2M2lll
1,2 d Ehl ,o ecemeO, bare been granted to theunder.
signeo, all pet sons indebted to arid estate will make
pa; !bents to, and three havlbg claims upon It, will
prtstnt them to ALBERT O. hilials.RlCK..hecutor.
607 forth J leventh treet, or to his Attorney, J. D.
FOPS t 1" tt?::Walcott street.

r...N0v% r.D.-1.3. er...1.34h...4 V. Fu.a.NAGAN haveK mmoved from No, 304 to No. 410 SOQUI Delaware
avenue. mhoLW

THE CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
I.S. -.Vann 7.41.:12,ATS

P.e.R. ROLL
For New Spring st, les ofWad Papers, neatly tong
by experlemcee workmen, by

E. S. JOHNSTON,
No. 1033 bprinaGarden cartel.

Union Square.
Glared and Oils Wall Papers at very low rates.
Call and examine.

SSOita .M.P.29"r OF WIN DON'A SHADES at lower prices than they eau be bought
tor elsewhere. Rich patterns. good quality with Fax-
lutes. tl o 0 per pair, at ffr -

JOHASTO 'S DEPOT.
lgo.ll 3:1 SpringGarden street, below Eleventh,

mills tf rtt - Union boaare.
A C.BlEe .L.O/ UV BLACK. Ita,aLA LACE POINTES.- Or 1./. W. VOGEL.: No. Ida

Chestnut street Invites attention to a very cheat) lot of
Black heal Chantilly Lace Polntes (Half Shawls). va
rylng In price from 490 to 1135. Ach ice assortment at
the above low prices. Reduced to cortappond with
the gold mica. rohlr-Ctrp*

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Skirts
ready madeand made to order: warranted ofthe

beetmaterials. Also, Skirtsrer ased.E. BAXLEY.Bi 2 Vine street. above Eighth.
E'INE I ,lU:igen MANTEL CLOCKS.—Afresh itu-

portation of beautiful styles, tva mated correct
NTIw-FaiRPE.ItS:

FARR it BROTHER. Imparters,
' n 4 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

efl-TOHOUSEEEEPERS, for cleaningsilver andver-platedware, a NEW PaLLSED.X4 POWDER
—the best aver made. FARR & BROTHER,

fels =4 Chestnut street. below Foarth
1?OB HALE.—To ohlppent, ,Orocers, Hotel-keeper,
X' and others—A very superior lot Of Chamoamne
elder, by the barrel ordozen, P. 7. joRDAN

noa-rptf VD Pear street.below Third and Walnut
JORDAN'S ;flmf.w.R • ATM, TONIC ALE,—The
eP truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character ibr quality of material and purity of mann.
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
oy physicians ofthis and other places. as a superior
ionic and requires but a trial, to convince the moat
skeptical ofits great merit. To-be had, wholeasti andstall. of P. I. JORDAN. 20) Pear atreet.

SAAU ZIATR.A.NS. Auctioteer and Money Broker,
N. E. corner el Thirdand, Spruce streets, only onesquare below theExchange. DIATEANSI'S Principal

°Mee, established for the last forty years. Merle!to loan in large orsmall amotmts, at the lowest rates
on Diamonds, SEWS Plate, watches!), Jewelry, Cloth.
log, and goods of every description. Oflicehoursfrom
tA. V. till 7 P. M. dev-trrp,

VVPITH, GOODS, FRO3I- AUCTION'.
White Goods, less than cost.

White Goods, at uld prices.
Plain and Plaid Zainsooks, in variety.
roriped and Plaid beautlf font!:-y.
.roconets snd k"arobrlcs, a 1 prk

Plain and I MOGPIi SWISS :goblins.
Shimd 111ualins for Bodies. ,
Worth the attention of the Ladies, at

tiTuKES & WOOD's,IO2 Arch s rest

DLAIICS CHOCOLATE FOR INVALIDS AND1) FA lel made from the true Clarsecas cocoa
—freefrom all adulteration. TLe above article we can
recommend as reliable for purity: exceedingly marl-
lb us ann acceptable to weak and delicl.te stomachs.
for which It is especially intended; also sunlit:is forfamily use. Put up in tin cases tomce.‘Prve its pecadar
and delightful flavor. HENRY C. BLACP:'S

potbecaries.l4.Juhth and Walnut—

FITLER. WEAVER a 00.,
Manufacturersol

2LeiN/Let AND TARRED CORDAGE.
•Cores,. Twined, ac.,

N0.28 Nmth Water Street, and No. 9.2 North .DelawarAvenue, Philadelphia.
=WIN H. Ppm= Madam.

F. OrtOcWatarazusraax• ermana.

NO DIbAITO.L.NT.MENT—NEVER FALLS.
"Itch Cures infrom IL' to 48 Hours, Tater."
"Itch SWAYN OINT.MMNT Tetter."

"Itch SWAYZNTI'B Tetter."
“Itch NEN-}x FAILS 7o CUBE. Tetter.”

Salt-rheum, Scald-head, all Skis Diseases.
Prepared by Tr. Swayne & Son, MO NorthSixth

SPRING. PURIFY THE BLOOD.

Swayne's Panacea
Swaynes Panacea
Swayne's CLFA NSE THE Panacea
Swayne's SYSTEM OF.ALL panacei

8718 f ne' s 12dPIIRITIEa. Panacea
Swayne's Panacea

For Scroftda, Ulcerated SereThroat. 'lndolent
Tumorsbad effects of Mercury, &c.

Prepared only by Dr. SWATNE& SON, •
830 North SIXTH Street, above Vine,

mh24•tn,th,f Philadelphia.

y8,1117 TOt 01TET

t ftY, PLITEenTiSIG, ato,,kd.
tILDFETABDISEIRD LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of THIRD and GASEILL Eitreete,
BabewLombard.

E. B.—DIAMMDS, WATOCEEEB, iirmiaatY.Gl7/CEl,doc.,
FOE 13.exas AT

lIIPAA .A 'Par A 'ALT LOWPRICEEL fe2S22nl
lIVr.ALNIITS AND ALMONDS.—New crop Grenoble

T Walnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, for rate py
Blag§/Xll4l 00,; 301, Q. Dtlawikap Avon& •

This is a personal invitation
to the reader to examine our
new styles or

SPRING CTOTHING.- - - - -

Casvimee Suits for $l6. and
Black Suits for $22. Finer Suits,
all prices up to $76.
JrWANAM.SERdBROWN,

OAS HALT,,
SOUTHEAST CORNZ+I

SIXTH and MARKET Ste.

STATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION

The Pro-videnee
WASMNGTON INSURANCE CO.,

Ign the stet or December. 1865
CAPITAL STOCK PAID 7N, INCASH, TWO HUN--

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

ASSETS
L57,600 00

1,696 19
2.830 58

Beal Estate held by the Company.._..
Cash on hand
Cash in Bank.—_.

' •Cashin harms ofagents and in course of
City 110,000 00
rinted States, 6 515.88L.

do 5-106'9_._ ......_._.. . 10,500 00
600 shares NationalExchange Bank. Prow%

deuce..
Interest oninvestmentsdue andunpaid.
All other asseto—.».

33,600 00
3 387 50
I.OOCI 00

LIABILITIES
Amount ofunsettled loasee- .......

do dlvidendsnnpanf
do money .....

do all other claims

INCOME.
Cashpremiums received....... _._.

AMODEIC ofpremium earned
do interestreceived
do other Income

$347.99 69

—29 s
M,OOO CO
Loco so

$31691 00

87
.. 189,460 10

19,156 48
.1,628 43

EXPENDITURES.
Losses paidduring the year---....
amount paid torre-Lusurance._

do do returnee' prentinZte...—....._
do ofd'videnos pa,d
do of expens-s paid including()am-

ain MOILS 116 d fees to agents and of of
the Company...--.. ..

Amount of tax. s paid by the Company.
do ofall other expenditures.

.160,2 5 of

124,704
7c9 se

5,194 4h
6,30'100

6.009 OS

a/:oass 96

SABINE, DUY & HOLLINSHEAD,
AOESSE,

NO. 230 WALII7T STREET,
mnts.sij raILe\DELPH ILA.

RICH BLAUK SILKS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

LARGE PIIRCHABIrB AT TEE PHILADELPHIA
AND NEW YOE% AUCTIONF.

Enable us to exhibita splendid Ear of

PARIS TAFFETAS,
GROS DU MIRE,

GROS GRAIN,
OROS DD AFRIQUE.

ODRWEN BTODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 460, ard ‘5,4 North SECOND street,

rata,Ahoca

LOOKING GLASSES
GREATLY REDUCED

Tc- Frl 1 C

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

816 Chestnut t. tree.
_mll24-7t rp

J. T. GALLAGHER,
•Ter Late of BAILEY & CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY KITCHEN,
I itritesattention to his

NhW lEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,
S. W. cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts,

HIS STOCK OF '

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

AND OTHER
FINE JEWELRY

Sterling hilverWare and Silver Plated
Ware.

willbe found very complete. Those wishing topur-
chase orexamine will find it much to theiraivantarre
tofavor him with acall. All goods WARRANTED
of ellfriT QUALITY, and prices satisfaetory. The
CELEBRATIco. Vat HERON and CONSTAIVTINE
WAI CH . ofall sires ; forLad i es an&Mtlemen.Wallies and Cloche careftilly Repaired and War.
Mak°. mhl- thee tu ipi

Phi TED, T WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORK FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, die
IRON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORN

Invariety, manufacturedby

M.WALKER & BONS,
relis-em 4pl NO. B. NORTH SIXTH Street.

COAL ! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWBBT MARKET RATBSi

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

ri 'Eli STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

torBBANcH omezi 00102ZB cor arrs
Am) 0121,129 a GAZDZISr. 111001004 P

saara...
ANOTHER. GREAT:. TRIUMPII

FOR THE

EVANS & WATSON
SAFE,

READ THE FOLLOWING;

PHILADELPHIA, March 27th, 1866. •

MESSItf3. EVANS,& WATSON,
GicsiTs--Barly thie morning our three-story Steam

Saw andPlaning krill was entirely destroyed by fire.
Tba Safe we purchased ofyou in 1863 was severely
tested. 'Upon opening it, wefound the Books, Papers,
Money,de.,were entirely preserved and uniuldred, so

ranch sothat we shall CONTINBE THEIR DAILY

USE. This is anadditional proof of the SUPERIOR
and COMPLETE protection of your IMPROVED

INSIDE DOOR BAITS, andwefeel that they deserve
'the moat liberal patronage.

Yours, very truly.

MWDY, SHAFFER & CO

Within the past two weeks this is the second Safeof

oarmanufacture'which has been severely tested by

ere—inixah instances the contents being entirelypre-
seWed. We call the attention of all desiring a PER-

FELT protection against fire to onrjtustly celebrated
FLUE PROOF SAFES, which have never failed to
preservd their contents. •

Fire and Bugler Proof Safes for Bank, Mercantile
orDwelling House Use, guariuneed free from Damp•
ness. We sell at prices lower than other makers.

EVAES & WATSON,
No IS SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

mhz-stip

JAS. IL CAMPBELL, it CO.,

No. 727 Chestnut St.

Iltv.r.rn. THE ATTENTION OF CASH BUYERS

AT WHOLESALE,
TO TIMMSTOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and general aosptation to
the wants of the trade. is nnrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt of the choicest and
cheapest offeringsofthis and other marketkonr stock
will always be worthy of inspection. nahs-lm rpf

BOYS' WEAR.
PThE, ALL WOOL C.ABSIIKEMB, gi co.
BLACK ANT) WHITE CHECKDO., gi
FINE MIXED TWEEDS, #t 25.
FANCY STYLB CASSIMEREB, =X.
FINE GOODS FOR surri,t to to $1 87.
FANCY MUZED FOB SUITS, SI.6L

OA OAKUM al
NEW STYLE CASSIMKRES.
LTG= GOODS FOR SPRING 'WEAR.
MIFFS FOR =SHIERS surre.
BLACK-CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY cARQTPArroWs FOR erns.

LADIES' SACKINGS.
PLAIN IfIDDLRSEX CLOTH.
FANCY MIDDLESEX. CLOTHS.
IqICW DOPBLE WIDTH CLOTHS.
SINGLEWIDTH C-ASSIIIEIIM FOR SAQUES.

DRESS GOODS.
ONE CASE CHENNE POPLINS, Z 3 ctn.
LARGE PLAID SCOTCH GINGH.A_SIS, 45 as.
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS, 50 cts.
WHITE GROUND FIGURED MOHAIRS, p.
WHITE GROUND ALPACAS, 50 cts.
FRENCH FIGURER JACONEIS.
PINE, BLUE AND BUFF-PERCALES.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE k CO.,
N. w. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

1866. SPRING. 1866.
mule YARD & C0.,.

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Stmt.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS or

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linetis and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmoral.
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
G ennant- ,e. a Fangy Wool Goode,

Anil Line of Prints.
Al' TEE LOWEST MAREET RATES. - 'ftenam *Di

stm, SPRING. MK'
WIYI. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light CarriageBander.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
mbn rp PHILADELPHIA.

GROVER Zic BAKER'S
ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK

STITCH SEWING MACHINES.
With latest improvements.

no CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. Jel4mrp

THE PHILADELPHIA, AND MONTANA GOLD
AND SILVER

• MINING COMPANY; •
CHARTERED BY THE STATE. OF PENNSYL-

ANIA.
CAPITAL STOCK, 100,000 SHARES, AT 15 EACH,

$300,000. •

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE; rps PER SHARE.
WORKING CAPITAL, 30,060 SHARES, or $150,000.

Subscription books for the stock ofthe ComeanY
arenow open. at the principal °Bee of the Company,
No. 26 SouthTHIRD street, where specimens of the
ores can be seen, and circulars With prospectus ob-
tained.

urders for stock, by mailor expressmill be promptly
attended to; and those wishing any additional infor-
tr,ation canobtain the same oy anplying,eltoset •

sonorthroughthe malls. to
H. H.WAINWRIGHT,

Treasurer of the Company,
At the Companys Mee, No. 26 e. THIRDstreet,

1 Philadelphia.

SATIJIIDAT NIGHT
SATUR,DAV NIGHT!
A First-Olasa Original Family YournaL
Read the Covtents of the Number Out

10-MORROW.
"BLACK MARL4.."—thir Reporter takes altiiie is

the "Black Maria" and gives a Thrilling Account of
What He Saw anti Heardin the CityVan.

TEO:RR MORE CHAPTERS OF "MAUDE LU.:
TON." ..

MARRYING FOB MONEY.
FEMALE SPECULATORS AMONG THE • 'ROLM

d BEARS."
THE SEEL-ETON FINGER.
PLEA FOR AUTHORESSES.
PARISIAN FASHIONS. • '
THELABORS OF HERCULES.
BOHEMIANS.
QUEER THINGS ABOUT WOMEN'.
THEHONEYMOON GHOST.
JOHN QUELL ON EASTER.
FASHIONABLE ACCOM_PLISHMENTS.•
LOOR OUT FOR THIEVES.
CHOICEPOETRY and MlseelladY.
For sale at all NewsDealers and PeriodlialltOrot;throughout the United States.

DAVIS it ELVERSON,
PITIILISMEBS,

CORNER, THIRD .4t,ND CHESTNUT:rah29-2trpi -

HOREB FOR EVERYBODY,

EVERY MAN HIS OWN LANDLORD.

Only ("200) Two Handred.Vollara for a EiandsoroireTpehrm la lPassenger
133'ITTLE, manes. AND ITICIDOUBTRD.

The undersigned will sell on easyterms ofPayrolls%OaLois ofGround, handsomely located on toeWestPhiladelphia Passenger Beltway, for the smart sum ofLSa each, clear ofall incambrance, with =doubtedtitle, upon oneof the lots Iserected thelarge and valu-able building, lately occupiedas Haddinglon Hospital,which contains s 8rooms. and it fa estimated wouldnow cod MOOD to erect. The choice of lots to be de-cided by subscribers; thus with the certainty ofaHand-some Building Lot, rally worth the amount paid,t290.may entitle the subscriber to thisLot with its VainaDisBußoing and Two and a HalfAcres ofLand.Onone ofsaid Lots is erected a TwoStory Stone FarmRf-11FE., containing ten rooms, to which a subscriberwill 2.e entitled on distribution of ChoiceLots, which.will be arranged by the subscribers themselves. cothe ^ah day of June neat,at the Hospital Building,corner of Slitylifth and Vine streets, at 3 o'clock inthe afternoon, belore which time lots roust be paid foror payment secured.- -

JarPhotographs ofBuildings and 'Maas ofLots canbe seenand other information bad by application to

W. A LEECH,
noliZa.tbdus 2t• 128 South SIXTHStreet, Phila.

•

Mansion To Rent.
A Pine Mansiort, inHorsham Township,

ONTGOURIty COUNTY. near the Wil-low Grove ard Doylestown Turnpike, andye miles from the Wissahidron Station onthe NoPennsylvania Bsilroad, TO BENT. fof tour or Lizmonths, with Garden. and Stablingfor any number ofherses. Apply to BOB?. MOKsilS,
ltt At CommonwealthBank.

•

BONNET . OPENING.
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1866.

WOOD & CARY,
7"3...k5 C,hestntit St.

•

inabfe-Itrpl

BA RN bLEY LINE
GOODS. .

Now Opening. . _

t Beal Barnsley Sheeting'.
SuperiorBarnsley Table Damasks,
Extra Heavy Table Diaper,
Heavy loom Diaper,
Fine Marseilles Quilts,
cord Bordered Wasted Huck Towelti,

Extra Size.
These goods.were made expressly to order for our

bost family trade, but from their extraordinary dura-
bility are also well suited to Brst class Hotelsor Board-
ing Houses.

Sieppard,Van Harlingen &Arrisons.
13rporters'ofLinens and HouseftrnishingGoode,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street.:.n,aiwihsatu I31; rp

lIENLSEY B AXTER &CO
Dry Goods Commission Merchants.,

104 Chestnut Street,
pai-LADELpm-A.

Winona Sackingsand Cassimeres.
Mullineaux'a do.
Double and Twist do.
Fancy Shirting.Flannels,
Lewiston Cottonsdes.
Hillsborough Merino Cloths. •
Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds Satinets,&c.
Shawmese,MilisGinglining, Apron Checks.&c., &---

Sileslas, Corset Jeans. Wigan, dec. nalatu:th,sixa rpr.

HOMER} COLLADAY & 00.1
Successors to Thos.W. Evans di Co.,

Still contluue the sale oftheir stock of

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
At the came scale ofreduction

Below Gold Rated
Thatthey preciously announced.

NEW STYLES OF GOODS BEING! OPENED CON:,.-
T.mummy.

Kos. 818 and 820 Chestnut street.
13AM


